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Living waterways transform places and enrich lives

Allan Leighton

Chair 



Agenda
1115 Welcome, Introductions and Apologies – Allan Leighton, Chair

Notes of 11th Council meeting – Matters Arising

Appointments Committee Report – Lynne Berry

GENERAL MEETING OF THE CANAL & RIVER TRUST

Update on current activities – Richard Parry 

1245 LUNCH

1330 Cycling Update – Matt Mallinder and Dick Vincent

Youth Engagement Strategy – Chloe Donovan and Ani Sutton

1500 TEA

1530 Museums Update – Graham Boxer

1615 Q&A

• Matters of interest to the Council – Members

• Bob Pointing, Chair North West - Leeds Liverpool Bi-centenary events Summer 2016 

• Brian Fender, Chair London - 'Adding Value with Partnerships'

• Future Agenda Topics

1630 Close of Meeting



Living waterways transform places and enrich lives

Lynne Berry

Chair, Appointments Committee



• Proposed changes to Trust Rules:

• Committee more discretion for vacancies for elected members

• Timing of elections- every 4 years, committee has discretion re 

when

• Number, method of appointment and terms of Committee

• If new rules adopted, current co-opted friend remains

• LGA has nominated Cllr Simon Greaves

• Approve Appointments Committee terms of reference



Living waterways transform places and enrich lives

Richard Parry

Chief Executive







2013/14 2014/15 2015/16 2016/17 2016/17
Actual Actual Actual Plan Forecast 

£m £m £m £m £m

Income 162.5 186.8 191.1 190.5 203.9

Costs 162.9 180.3 190.8 196.0 203.9

Surplus/(deficit) (0.4) 6.5 0.3 (5.5) 0.0

Capital 
gains/(losses) 42.9 75.1 37.9 20.4 22.3



2016/17 2016/17

Plan Forecast 

£m £m

Income 190.5 203.9 

Cost of Generating Funds (29.9) (31.0)

Support Costs (33.9) (33.6)

Charitable Activities (132.2) (139.3)

Surplus/(deficit) (5.5) 0.0





£41m of acquisitions this year (now over £100m of disposals invested since 2012)

Significant investments in Bristol and Manchester recently secured

Bristol : c.£15mManchester : c.£14m



Montgomery 

Canal HLF award 

£2m+ confirmed

Arts Council England 

award of £300k for 

recovering historic boats

Additional PPL 

money to fund SSSI 

improvements

Potential for ‘direct 

beneficiary’ 

opportunity

£2.5m from Welsh 

Government for Mon 

& Brec resilience work
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• Death of young man at Pontcysyllte May 2016

• Inquest earlier this month adjourned

• Release of sediment when de-watering Mon & Brec canal Nov 2016

• Interview under caution by Natural Resources Wales last week



PERFORMANCE MEASURE TARGET ACTUAL

Boating customer satisfaction 70% Tbd

Towpath customer satisfaction 85% √

Unplanned navigation closures < 570 days √

Volunteer hours 540,000 √

Volunteer satisfaction 90% √

Community adoptions 180 √

No. of children reached in our education programme 70,000 √

Friends actively donating to the Trust each month 22,500 21,000

Trust public awareness 33% √

Defra performance measures comfortably met – D/E condition principal assets down to 13.5%





• Strong recall 68% recalled seeing signage

• Positive impact on the image of the Trust 50% felt it ‘added to the 

look & feel of the area’

• Majority (61%) agree that the Trust is ‘an organisation that 

understands the needs of local communities living near canals’





Before After



Before After



Before After



• 189 planned stoppages delivered

• 166 new lock gates installed 



Marsh Lock re-planking Lock quadrant construction



Over 20,000 visitors

Nearly 350 Friends 

signed up



• New asset management strategy drafted – taking holistic view of Trust 

assets, and embracing best practice across UK industry

• New asset specific strategies to guide investment under development

• Outputs clearly defined, customer and stakeholder led, aligned with asset 

interventions/investment plan 

• Work programme thru til Sept 2019 to deliver wholesale reform



• Extensive investigation and analysis of asset 

information - allocation and ‘steady state’ 

costs agreed

• Upsides / opportunities reviewed

• Significant funding shortfall identified

• Further discussions with EA

• Trust’s outline proposition developed 

• Board approval sought and engagement plan 

to be agreed



• Licensing review process underway, led by independent consultants ‘Involve’

• Three phases:

• Phase 1 engagement with boating organisations to define parameters for consultation 

• Phase 2 workshops with boaters across the country

• Phase 3 formulation of ideas and consultation around the specific proposals

• Target to report by October for decision at November Board

• London Mooring Strategy has now concluded 

engagement phase

• Next stage to consolidate the findings 

• Winter mooring sales up 40% vs 2015



• Circa 1250 boats in the enforcement process - reduction of 25% in past year

• Circa 600 ‘continuous cruisers’ subject to active monitoring – down 15% since Sept

• Two thirds in London or western K&A

• 116 cases have reached our solicitors over past year:

• 37 resolved before court 

• 32 order obtained 

• 38 still current

• Planet Lightship seized in Liverpool

• Unpaid moorings and safety concerns

• Future unresolved as yet

• Active local engagement





• Significant presence at Conservative conference 

(with boat! Led by W Midlands Partnership)

• Westminster reception – Ministerial endorsement

• Conservative MP dinner 

• Ministerial visit to central Birmingham 

• Meetings at No 10 with policy advisers 

• HS2 phase 2 response, with Waterways partners

• Housing & Planning Act – Trust role resolved

• Meeting with our Patron (HRH Prince of Wales)  



• Northern Powerhouse Partner – meeting with Minister (Andrew Percy MP) 

– prospectus to be updated and re-launched

• Greater Manchester Spatial Framework and Transport Strategy 

• Midlands Engine – develop prospectus with Partnerships

• London – joint approach to Air Quality with PLA

• Presence at next LGA Conference (led by Partnerships)

• Wales : hosted workshop at annual National Intelligence 

event, sponsored by Welsh Local Government Association



• Pilot studies and Local Community Surveys underway (due April)

• Towpath measurement pilots successful – scale up for 17/18

• Cardiff Univ motivation and barriers study report in June

• E-Project evaluation toolkit rolling out

• Broad influential External Reference Group now firmly established

• Outcomes ‘Lite’ report (alongside Annual report) for July

• Significant positive interest from across public/ third sector





• New Trustees joined, and recruitment started for next round –

seeking 3 new trustees for 2017 and 2018



• New HR Director – Mike Gooddie recruited

(ex-Asda, BBC, GNER …..)

• Other New Senior appointments

• Head of Group Accounting

• Head of Commercial / Procurement

• Head of Fundraising



Over 100 Listening Groups gathered 

feedback from across the Trust

New employee survey launched next week 

Leadership programme underway



• Waterway Partnerships have played vital role in transition from a 

Whitehall-focused to locally-focused organisation

• After 5 years, timely to review “how the Waterway Partnerships 

operate, and how they can operate more effectively in future”

• External consultant appointed - extensive consultation (30+ interviews 

to date, more scheduled)

• Interim review of findings with Chairs yesterday

• Draft report reviewed with Chairs (and Executive) in June

• Final report to July Board, and report back to Sept Council



• Critical activity for the Trust – range of physical, financial 

and reputational risks we manage

• Revised process for identifying, measuring and reporting on 

risks agreed with regular reporting to Audit and Risk 

Committee and annual review with the Board

• New Internal Audit arrangement – out-sourced to RSM – in 

place



• 1 October 2016 DB pension scheme closed to 

future benefit accrual

• No further risk being added to liability

• Savings £0.5m+ pa 

• New DC scheme achieved PQM+

• Award by Pensions & Lifetime Savings Association 

for “outstanding communication and engagement”

• WPF Triennial valuation complete and deficit 

recovery plan to be agreed 







2016/17 2017/18 2018/19 2019/20

Forecast Plan Plan Plan

£m £m £m £m

Income 203.9 204.3 205.8 213.8

Costs 203.9 203.6 203.8 208.2

Surplus/(deficit) 0.0 0.7 2.0 5.6

Capital gains/(losses) 22.3 5.5 17.2 18.4



• Total Programme value of £26.9m

• Over 100 projects

• Reservoirs – £4.3m (11 projects)

• Embankments/Culverts £4.0m

• Bridges £3.3m

• Dredging £8.2m

• Plus third party funded works:

• River Severn Fish Passes (HLF), 

• Towpath improvements,

• Crowther Bridge re-build (Elland)



Waterway Project Description Programme Board Category
B17 Total    

Figures £k

National National Grouting 2017-18 Locks 1,150

SWS US-002-001 Upper Bittel Reservoir Water Management 1,039

NW Upper Foulridge Reservoir Water Management 754

National Culvert Surveys 2017/18 Embankments and Culverts 700

National National Bridge Painting Bridges 600

NWB Hurleston Reservoir Water Management 505

NW Killington Reservoir Water Management 501

KA Honeystreet Embankment Badger Exclusion Embankments and Culverts 500

SE GV-002-004 - Tringford Pumping Station Water Management 500

NWB WN-028-009 Vale Royal Small Lock SB Ref Bridges 403

WM BF-011 Minworth Embank and Waterway Wall Embankments and Culverts 401

M&P CS-001-001 Stanley Reservoir Safety work Water Management 357

M&P Black Brook Feeder Improvements Water Management 326

M&P Marple Aqueduct safety fencing Aqueducts 322

NW Rishton Reservoir Water Management 315



Waterway Project Description B17 Spend £k

EM Chestefield Dredging Br 50 to Br 51 350

M&P Macclesfield Spot Dredging 2017 750

National National Spot Dredging 2017-18 593

National National O/S Vegetation Programme 2017 801

NW LR-001 to LR-009 Rufford Branch Dredging 596

NW Ribble Link Annual Dredging 250

NW Liverpool Docks CS Dredging Half tide lk 935

NW Lancaster Spot Dredging 500

NWB Montgomery SSSI dredging 300

SE GU Dredging - L Buzzard below Slapton 650

SWS GandS Docks and Severn Dredging 501

WM Coventry Canal Spot Dredging 400

WM North Stratford spot dredging 2017 351

Dredging Projects – new Land & Water contract from July



Total Programme value of £17.4m

Total of 1,085 work packages planned 

and scoped for delivery 

Lock gate replacement programme –

180 leaves prioritised for replacement 

at a cost of £5.5m, (£8.5m locks total)



MEICA – new contract with AMCO

• Planned expenditure of £3.4m

• Over 1,000 assets maintained including pumps, tilting weirs/sluices, SCADA installations, swing bridges, 

lift bridges and automated locks

• Nearly 6,000 individual service visits undertaken

• 50 Repair projects and installations or upgraded assets

National Vegetation & Environmental Services – Fountains

• Planned expenditure of £8.6m

• Over 10,500 miles of towpath grass cutting

• Plan for up to 2,000 windblown trees to be removed

• Over 120km hectares of amenity areas & reservoir embankment

• Over 75km of offside trees to be cut back or removed

• Over 1,000km of hedgerows to be cut



• Strong Investment Return/ Value & Rising Commercial Income

• Efficient and effective Asset Management 

• People, Organisation & Productivity – Improve our capability and diversity, 

shift the culture and find better, efficient ways of working

• Volunteering Strategy - Grow and broaden volunteering to maximise impact

• Brand, Reputation & Engagement - Build the Trust’s ‘brand’ and enhance our 

reputation/ public engagement

• Visit Numbers, Associated Income and/or From Users to Supporters …

• Proposed KPIs and Strategic Programmes – to focus and drive accountability -
to be approved by Board tomorrow





Agenda

1245 LUNCH

1330 Cycling Update – Matt Mallinder and Dick Vincent

Youth Engagement Strategy – Chloe Donovan and Ani Sutton

1500 TEA

1530 Museums Update – Graham Boxer

1615 Q&A
• Matters of interest to the Council – Members

• Bob Pointing, Chair North West - Leeds Liverpool Bi-centenary events Summer 2016 

• Brian Fender, Chair London - 'Adding Value with Partnerships'

• Future Agenda Topics

1630 Close of Meeting



Matt Mallinder, Cycling UK

Dick Vincent, National Towpath Ranger

Living waterways transform places and enrich lives



Cycling on Towpaths

opportunities for Canal & River Trust

Dick Vincent

Canal & River Trust 

National Towpath Ranger

Matt Mallinder

Cycling UK 

Membership Director



Canal Mania as 

it’s height 

National consultation on 

towpath management 

policy as shared spaces

Major towpath improvements:  

London (Quietways), North of 

England (City Connect) and 

Birmingham City Council



Any given sunny Saturday afternoon – Camden lock market



Managing towpaths as shared space

• Better Signs

• Better Infrastructure

• Better Behaviour



The UK’s biggest multi-use sustainable transport 
network

• Cycling is the second biggest reason why people 
visit towpaths

• Part of our charitable objectives
To preserve, protect, operate and manage inland 
waterways for public benefit: for navigation; for walking 
on towpaths; and for recreation or other leisure-time 
pursuits of the public in the interest of their health and 
social welfare;



To individuals

• Social, economic, Health and Wellbeing

To communities

• Reduction of congestion, reduction in 
pollution

• Greater retail spend locally 

• Natural surveillance in quiet areas or times

To Canal & River Trust

• More volunteers

• Leverage for external funding



Who is Cycling UK?



Who is Cycling UK?

• Cyclists’ Touring Club founded in 1878 is the world’s oldest transport 

organisation, rebranded as Cycling UK in 2016

• With 138 years experience and the backing of 67,000 supporters, 

Cycling UK gives UK cyclists a voice by campaigning for a safer and 

more sympathetic environment and encourage the UK to enjoy 

cycling by providing a helping hand and practical support 

• In 2016 cycling UK helped 1 million people start and keep cycling 



Support through Cycling UK membership …

Membership for just £3.59 a month gives you…

• £10m third party insurance cover 

• Incident line - Legal team ready to support you in the event of an 

accident

• Cycling news and features - award-winning ‘Cycle’ magazine and weekly 

e-newsletter

• Rides and events - a warm welcome at over 800 groups and 13,000 

cycle events

• Bike and cycling product advice - reviews, features and advice from 

everyday cyclists

• Routes, competitions and ideas to help you get the most from your 

cycling

• Discounts offered by 100s of cycle and outdoor shops across the country

• Access to cycling holidays and tours

• Access to specially tailored cycle theft, and specific cycling travel 

insurance



Giving UK cyclists a voice…

• 1888 – CTC wins legal right for cycles to use the roads as 'carriages' 

• 1936 – Invented cycling proficiency test

• 1968 – Legalised right to cycle on Bridleways

• 1996 – Instrumental in developing the National Cycling Strategy

• 2001 – Set up the Cyclists Defence fund to fight for cyclists’ rights in the courts

• 2003 – Successfully campaigned for the ‘Right to Roam’ in Scotland 

• 2007 – Created ’Fill that Hole’ and fixing 1000s of potholes 

• 2013 – 10,000 people signed Road Justice petition calling for better roads policing 

• 2014 – Lobbied government for funding for cycling - £214m funding announced

• 2015 – Inclusion of Cycling & Walking Investment strategy in Infrastructure Bill 

• 2016 – Persuaded London Mayor, Sadiq Khan, to adopt our proposed policy to phase out unsafe lorries on London’s roads

• 2016 – Convinced the Ministry of Justice to review road traffic offences and sentences

• 2016 – Mobilised over 4,000 responses to the ‘Trails for Wales’ consultation for the Welsh Government’s plans for increased countryside access

• 2017 – 12,000 responses to our ‘Rides of Way’ survey of off-road cyclists’ experiences



Getting the 

UK into the 

saddle…



Weekend Warrior 
- (British Cycling -

96K Sept ‘14)

Commuters - (741K 2011 
census)

Regular recreational - (2.25M Sport 
England – April’14)

Irregular recreational - (3.5M Sport England ‘12-’13)

Latent demand - (2.2M worth £709M to UK economy – LSE report)

50% of the British population 

lives within 5 miles of a 

towpath or river

Them and Us or Us and Us?

The opportunity…
9 million latent cyclists



• Local authorities want to spend money on cycling – solves congestion, 
air quality, public health & wellbeing agendas

• Need confidence to spend the money correctly

• Cycling UK’s Space for Cycling Campaign provides webtools that can 
help residents and Cllrs/Officers plan for cycling through Cycling and 
Walking Investment Strategy

• Output: tubemaps colour code the quality of the existing cycle network 
and map desire lines

• Outcome: targeted cycling infrastructure – shared use routes, 
cycleways, parking, etc



• On a typical ‘away ride’ 25% of riders spend £10-£20 and 28% spend £20-£50 
on food and drink

• In 2016 it has been estimated that nearly 40 million cycling and walking trips 
(122 million KMs) were done on towpaths

• A 56% increase in cycling and walking trips was estimated between 2010 and 
2016

• Mountain biking and leisure cycle tourism contribute between £236.2m and 
£358m pa to the Scottish economy, with a cumulative gross value added of 
£129m

• More supporters and volunteers – especially families



•

•

•





Community-led improvements

•

•



Better signs – improvements for all

•

•

•



Alternative route improvements

•

•



Behaviour Change

Share the Space, Drop your Pace

• Promotes the towpath code

• Plain English, common sense

• Asks everyone to play their part



Natural partners for better towpath cycling

• Same objectives – healthy transport

• Same people – everyday cyclists

Cycling UK members and volunteers are 
very often Canal & River Trust Friends, 
Rangers and Lock Keepers, too





Chloe Donovan

Chair: Youth Engagement Advisory Group

Ani Sutton

Interim National Youth Engagement Manager

Living waterways transform places and enrich lives



Why do we engage young people?



Young People bring energy, 

talent, diversity and 

sustainability…the 

supporters of the future 



Our Aspirations

• 1,000,000 children and young people will engage with us 

by 2025

• 500,000 will broaden their learning and improve their 

skills by 2025 

• 150,000 hours of youth social action volunteering

• #iwill pledge 3,000 young people involved in social 

action between January 2016 and December 2018



National Context

• Social Action

• Volunteering, advocacy and campaigning

• Skills Development

• Integrated service delivery in Wales

• Commissioning of services in England

Steam Event: South East



Development with the Trust

Youth Engagement Advisory Group:

• The Scout Association

• Step Up to Serve

• National Union of Students

• National Youth Agency

• Partnership representative

• Safeguarding

• Youth Engagement Team & 

Explorers Team

• Youth Engagement Framework

• Flagship projects: 

• Desmond Family Canoe Trail & A Million 

Hands

• Local waterway projects & 

campaigns



4 -11 years

• Canal & River Explorers is a quality 

learning programme, developed by 

education specialists and delivered by 

volunteers trained in education 

techniques

• All activities are linked to the National 

Curriculum or uniformed group badges



12 – 16 years

• STEM activity

• Budding Brunel's

• Construction Youth

Budding Brunel’s work experience: 

London & South East



16 – 24 years

• Apprenticeships

• Work experience

• Specialist programmes:

• Vinspired Eco Talent 

Programme

• Digital

Edge

Budding Brunel's work experience 

week (London & SE)

Digital edge in actionVinspired Eco Talent Programme: 

London



Social Action

• Volunteering

• Advocacy

• Campaigning

National Citizen Service: 

Kennet & Avon





#iwill campaign

20 students from Stoke-on-Trent 

College take part in a week of social 

action along the Caldon Canal in 

Hanley Park

Social Action: Manchester & Pennines



A Million Hands



Desmond Family Canoe Trail

By 

2020…150+ 

mile-long 

canoe trail 

from 

Liverpool to 

Goole

10 community 

hubs: Linking 

urban and rural 

communities
Aiming to work with over 2,000 

young people throughout the project

North West



‘Be a lock keeper’ day: Kennet & Avon



Young people developing 

angling pegs for Bank of 

America volunteers to install 

and then taking part in ‘Go 

fish’ campaign 

North Wales & Borders



Suggested future actions

Three themed focus areas:

1. Social action

2. Active participation

3. Skills development

‘Go fish’ campaign: 

Kennet & Avon



Suggested future actions

• The Trust must raise the profile and 

reputation as a credible, reliable 

partner, 

able to deliver high quality 

youth projects and    

activities

World Heritage Site Youth 

Ambassadors Pilot 

North Wales & Borders



Suggested future actions

• The Trust should seek to deliver the 

majority of its youth engagement 

activity through partners

One year celebration of A 

Millionhands at 11 Downing St



Suggested future actions

• The Trust will improve its data 

collection and impact measurement 

of youth engagement projects and 

activities 

Digital Edge in action



Suggested future actions

• The Trust should continue 

its journey of cultural 

change to build internal 

capacity and ensure the 

organisation is ‘fully youth 

fit’ by 2025 

Listening to young people: 

North Wales & Borders



Suggested future actions

• In order to recruit, retain and 

recognise the importance of 

engaging of young people, 

the Trust will strive to 

develop a suite of 

opportunities 

Feast Youth Project: 

West Midlands



Discussion Area

How can the Trust ensure young people 

have the ability to express views and 

influence the future direction of local and 

national actions?

Do the suggested actions outlined here 

reflect the aspirations of the Trust?







Agenda

1500 TEA

1530 Museums Update – Graham Boxer

1615 Q&A

• Matters of interest to the Council – Members

• Bob Pointing, Chair North West - Leeds Liverpool Bi-centenary events 
Summer 2016 

• Brian Fender, Chair London - 'Adding Value with Partnerships'

• Future Agenda Topics

1630 Close of Meeting



Living waterways transform places and enrich lives

Graham Boxer

Head of Museums





Gloucester

• £1.48m (HLF £0.99m) project

• Two floors of new permanent displays & 

refurbishment of shop/entrance

• Opened 29 July 2016



Restoration of Sabrina 5 as 
learning/event space (May 2017)

Construction of new entrance to 
the new Museum (March 2018)





• £1.25m (HLF £0.79m)

• Slipway Interpretation 

• Rebuild George

• Save Mossdale

• Use Augmented reality

• Completed July 2016













Established an Exhibition Programme



Brindley 300 Exhibition



• Water, Locks & Linocuts - Eric Gaskell 

Ellesmere Port: 

13 May – 9 July

• Stilling the Flow - Jim Cooke 

Ellesmere Port: 3 June – 2 July

Gloucester: 26 August - 1 October

• Changing Places - Film & Video Umbrella 

Ellesmere Port: 11 August – 17 September



• National Canal Research Network

• Honorary Research Fellow –
Dr Jodie Matthews

• Raising the profile of the Archives 

• ‘Who Do You Think You Are’ 
Exhibition, NEC, Birmingham, 6-8 
April (Stand 295)



(Clockwise from top)

• Model Boaters

• Easter Boat Gathering

• Horses at Work & War

• Ben & Holly

• AIM Grant £5K  to 
develop new event 
(supported by Black 
Country Living 
Museum)



• Gifford’s 80th

• Museum 40th

reunion



(Clockwise from top)

 Outstanding Achievement 

Award – Di Skillbeck

 Young Curators - Achievement 

award

 Visit England Quality 

assurance

 ACE - accreditation



New Reception area – Ellesmere Port



• Grow visitors (+ 30%) and earned 

income

• Marketable change (changing exhibitions)

• Increased activity (engine operation)

• Fully accessible (Rolt disabled access)

• Complete Esmée Fairbairn funded project 

(Augmented Reality)

• Safeguard the Collection

• £314k Arts Council England (Resilience 

Fund) grant

• Embed Museums in the Trust…

• Establish Vision and 10-year plan

• Development Options for investment

• Agree the Vision

• Master planning for Ellesmere Port (HLF 

funded)



 Annual pass

 Up-sell gift aid

 Temporary exhibitions and events 

(marketable change)

 Improved café & retail offer

 Audience research & targeted 

marketing

 Exploit the press coverage 

potential



 Report on the boat collection (Esmee

Fairbairn £85K)

 Volunteer/staff development 

workshops

 Specialists employed

 ACE Resilience Grant  (£314K) 

 Storage identified

 Boat movement started

 Conservation Management Plans in 

progress



• The museums have the potential to play a vital 
role in delivering the Trust’s key messages

• Bring the human stories of our waterways to life

• Engage different audiences and encourage them 
to value our canals

• Explain the important work of the Trust

• Be a shop window, inviting people to explore 
further

• Support the Trust vision of contributing to 
individual well-being

• Provide gathering places for Trust activities, 
debate & discussion

• Encourage volunteering and be an exemplar in 
best practice

• Be a repository for knowledge and undertake 
research



 Ellesmere Port - greatest potential for 

development 

 An open air ‘living’ museum experience

 New building for historic boats & Archives

 Research at comparable museum sites 

demonstrates visitor interest in this type of 

immersive experience 

 A compelling vision, lively interpretation and 

…

 Is required to transform our Museums into 

first class visitor attractions with national 

pull



Our museums offer places like no other where people can re-discover our waterways’ past, play a 

vital role in the present and re-imagine the future 

OUR MUSEUMS - THE VISION





Agenda

Final agenda items…
• General Q&A

Matters of interest to the Council - Members

• Future Agenda Topics

1615 Close of Meeting

DATE OF NEXT MEETING:  

21 September 2017, 1330-1700 at The Bond, Birmingham, to include the 5th Annual 
General Meeting.  Council meeting is preceded by the Canal & River Trust Annual 
Public Meeting



Bob Pointing, Chair North West - Leeds Liverpool Bi-centenary events Summer 2016 

Brian Fender, Chair London - 'Adding Value with Partnerships'



Bob Pointing, Chair North West 
Leeds Liverpool Bi-Centenary Events Summer 2016



Brian Fender

London Waterway Partnership

CRT Council March 22nd 2017

Brian Fender,  Chair London Waterway Partnership



• Local strategy, projects, contacts, etc.

• Resource cash 0.025% of CRT budget

• Limited in part by a shortage of 
professional people

• limiy

•

Customer services;

operations

CRT Aims, 

values brand and 

resource

Waterway 

Unit

Partnership



Impinge on London Partnership aims:

• Be a part the nationally successful trust which has a strong 

local presence that generates a sense of community 

pride and ownership

• To deliver an objective lead strategy with an enviable record 

of governance, management and delivering value for 

money



Activities

Activities are agreed between Canal & River Trust and the group and should be a  

balance of each party’s priorities

• Basic level it activities - litter, painting (locks, railings, bollards, etc.), clearing 

pathways, small-scale graffiti removal, cutting back overhanging vegetation 

• Medium level activities - path repairs, planting (seeds, bulbs, trees), hedgerow 

management, small public events such as guided walks

• Higher level activities - externally funded projects, larger-scale environmental 

enhancement, murals, installation of new structures such as planting beds, 

publications, large public events



4. Super Adoption



Led by Poplar Harker (housing association) and Dermot 

O'Brien (Partnership member)

• A three mile length

• Three years’ long agreement

• Numerous stakeholder groups (about 20)

• Four themes and multiple activities

• Catalyst for community activities including fundraising

• Transferable aspirational model





To provide key support for strategic objectives

Volunteers are expected to:

• Take individual responsibility

• Work flexibly for on average a few hours per week

• Work with a Partnership member and 

Jon Guest (Waterway Manager) or 

Jeannette Brooks (Community and Engagement Manager)

• Be prepared to present to the Partnership

The volunteer contribution is not all one way - we expect our projects to give:

satisfaction, personal development plus social and professional interactions



1. Upper Grand Union including Slough Arm

2. Lower Grand Union and Paddington Arm

3. Little Venice and environs

4. Lower Regent’s and Herford Union

5. Docklands

6. Olympic park and surrounds (inc Limehouse Cut)

7. Lower Lea

8. Upper Lea and Stort



• 18 positions identified - could be many more

• Web advertisement only

• Five discussions (and at least four in the pipeline) underway with volunteers for

• a co-ordinator and champion for a London character area

• a project leader to promote the Regent's Canal as a London national treasure through the celebration of 

the bicentenary of its construction

• champion for health walks on London waterways

• web and social media expert and enthusiast

• arts champion

PLEASE tell your qualified friends, relatives, and casual contacts

THANK YOU!



 Thursday, 21 September 2017, 1330-1700 at 

 The Bond, Birmingham

 To include the 5th Annual General Meeting  

 The Council meeting is preceded by the Canal & River Trust 

Annual Public Meeting, also at The Bond from 1000-1300

 Council members are invited to join the APM for lunch

DATE OF NEXT MEETING



Living waterways transform places and enrich lives

Thank you for your 

participation!


